
It’s incredible how much your students have learned this year, but  
that also means there is a lot for them to forget. iCivics games are a 
great way to help students refresh their memories and gear up for 
end-of-year exams. To make playing iCivics games even more fun,  
we’ve created a challenge for your students with our Ultimate  
iCivics Exam Review BINGO Bonanza!

Here’s how it works
1.  Print copies of the Ultimate iCivics Exam Review BINGO

Bonanza! card for each of your students. The card is on the
second page of this PDF document.

2.  Let your students loose at www.icivics.org/games to play whichever
games they want.

3.  Each time they play a game, have students look for that game title on their BINGO cards and read
the task. If they accomplish the task listed, they’ll mark that square off on their card.

BINGO options
•  Challenge your students to get a traditional BINGO, with 5 squares marked off horizontally, vertically

or diagonally.

• Up the stakes by asking students to mark off ALL the squares.

• Give a small prize to the student who gets the first BINGO, or to each student for their first BINGO.

•  Create a chart to post in the classroom with each student’s name. Have students check off their
names or add a sticker next to their names each time they get a BINGO.

•  Have students work in groups to complete the BINGO card. This is a good option if you’re short on
time or computers and is a good activity to build students’ collaboration skills.

Start the BINGO Bonanza in your classroom today!  
Show us how much fun you’re having by sharing photos on Twitter or 

Facebook. Be sure to tag @icivics and use #BINGOBonanza.
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OBJECTIVE: Mark off 5 squares horizontally, vertically, or 
diagonally on the card to win a BINGO.

HOW TO PLAY: Go to www.icivics.org/games and pick a game 
to play. When you accomplish a task that’s listed on the BINGO 
card, mark it off. 

You can play any iCivics game you want, but consider making a 
plan first. Decide the 5 squares you want to mark off to get a 
BINGO and play those games first. No matter what strategy you 
choose, have fun!
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